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to success. In the autumn of 1887 Paderewski appeared
for the first time before a large Viennese audience. It
was not his own recital, but that of the famous singer Lucca.
Pauline Lucca was only thirty-six and at the height of her
fame. Born in Vienna, the daughter of a German mother
and a Jewish father from Venice, she was adored by the
town. The name of the young pianist who had to fill in
the time while the prima donna was resting between her
various numbers was probably not noticed by more than
a handful of people. Nevertheless, the Lucca concert
became a Paderewski triumph ; the morning after this
first appearance his name was known to all the musical
people of Vienna, and there were a great many of them.
m
The gateway to the Western world seemed open, to
Paris, the great ambition and the dream of every Pole.
Annette Essipoff, Leschetizky's wife, went to Paris to
arrange concerts for her husband's most promising pupil.
She was regarded in Paris as the greatest woman pianist of
the age, and the owners of the Salle Erard, the most dis-
tinguished concert-hall in town, were willing to let the
unknown virtuoso play in their hall. Mme Essipoff had
innumerable friends in Paris who would certainly help her
in her endeavour to launch the young Pole. She notified
many of them of his forthcoming concert in Paris, and
when Saturday, March 3rd, 1888, arrived, the Salle Erard
in the Rue du Mail was packed. Thanks to newspaper
reports Paderewski's appearance was no longer unknown to
his audience. His looks represented very nearly the ideal of
beauty of that time. Romantic picturesqueness was popular.
Men whose looks faintly suggested those of beautiful women
were then more acclaimed than the favoured ones of years
to come who resembled nothing so much as handsome
Latin hairdressers, or later still, the professional athletes,
with their immaculate shoulders and their boyish faces.

